
This is the philosophy that drives Lucy and Robert Cook to 

give back to the community they recognize has supported 

them for decades.  

“We’re all drinking from a well that was dug by someone 

else,” says Lucy.  “That’s why we feel so strongly about  

supporting an organization we know will be here to serve 

others long after we’re gone.” 

As members of Meals on Wheels’   the Cooks 

love knowing their gift will feed one person in this 

community forever. 

“It’s very powerful to know that when you give a gift, this is 

what the gift represents,” says Robert. “This community has 

been very supportive of us, of Lucy when she opened  

Magnolia Foods, of me in my work. I grew up here. I love the 

idea that with this gift we will be feeding someone forever.” 

While the Cooks are looking well into the future by  

supporting the Steward’s Society, they’re not just waiting for 

that time in the future to help. Lucy started delivering meals 

several times a month in 2015. When the pandemic hit, she 

graciously offered her time multiple days per week,  

substituting and filling gaps on every route in town. Best  

calculations suggest that Lucy has personally delivered over 

5,000 meals for Meals on Wheels! 

Lucy fondly remembers her mother delivering Meals on 

Wheels  when she was growing up. “Mom and her best 

friend delivered meals every week,” she said with a laugh. “I 

could always tell when I got in the car after school that it had 

been a Meals on Wheels day! I could easily picture them out 

each week having fun, but it didn’t occur to me until much 

later what a huge impact they were making on the people 

they served.” It’s a memory she’s also providing for their 

sons, John and Thomas, who often help Lucy deliver when 

they’re home from school.  

Lucy has many favorite people on her routes, but she  

laughingly says, “Sometimes I will see someone and think, 

‘In 50 years I hope I am feeding someone like her through 

this gift!’” 
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More Than Expected 

SEE HOW WE HAVE GROWN 

Animeals Delivers more than a Meal
In the spring of 2021, My Dog Duke’s Diner became the official 
sponsor of Meals on Wheels’ Animeals program. Duke’s  
gracious promotion of MOW Animeals includes adding our logo 
on their t-shirts and sharing the proceeds so we can cover any 
gaps.  Our Animeals program provides our pet-owning meal  
recipients with a regular supplemental delivery of pet food. Pet food donations are collected by local veterinary 
clinics.   Monetary donations from individuals are not accepted for this program.  

The Animeals program was created in the 1990s when we learned that some of our clients were sharing delivered 
meals with their pets because they simply could not afford to purchase pet food. Research clearly supports the 
health benefits to seniors from having a companion animal. According to Meals on Wheels America, nearly all pet-
owning clients agreed that having their pet in their life made them feel less lonely (97%) and that their pet made 
their family feel more complete (97%). We did not want our meal recipients to have to choose between feeding 
themselves and feeding their precious pets.   

In addition to My Dog Duke’s Diner and their t-shirts, we are very 
grateful to all of you who donate pet food, and also to 
the veterinary clinics who graciously provide space to collect the 
donations.  

Go to www.mealslynchburg.org/what-we-do/  to read more about 
Animeals and where you can drop off pet food. 
Drop off locations are also listed on page 9. 

There is definitely something special about this community.  When you operate an 

organization that relies totally on local support, you expect certain things. You  

expect to need to raise support—through fundraisers, and direct ‘asks.’ You expect 

to be in non-stop recruiting mode, looking for volunteers to help with your mission. 

You expect people to request your service because you are meeting a need. 

What you don’t always expect—but are so glad to find—is the deep joy and  

pleasure people receive from supporting your organization. We are constantly 

amazed and humbled by how loving and generous people are.  All of you: our  

recipients, our volunteers, our donors, our advocates. I have seen time and again 

that when we ask for help, people offer to do what they can.  It is because of this community’s support that we 

never missed a day, we never had waiting lists or delays and we built relationships that will keep us going for 

years to come.   

Current research shows that giving (and volunteering) makes you feel good. Studies list lower blood pressure,  

increased self-esteem, less depression and lower stress, feeling happier, and even longer life as some of the  

benefits.  These are definitely good reasons to ‘give.’ But we feel certain that you, and this community, already 

understand that; together we are building a community where even the most isolated and alone are valued and 

cared for.   Thank you to all of you who are helping in whatever ways you can, 

Kris Shabestar, Executive Director 

Meals on Wheels 

‘Drinking from a well that was dug by someone else …’ 

10,000 people a day are turning 65 in the United States. 

As our nation continues to age, there is an ever  

increasing need for in-home services.  In order to meet 

the local need, Meals on Wheels of Greater Lynchburg 

established the Steward’s Society for bequest gifts and 

major gifts. 

A gift of $26,000 to Meals on Wheels’ Steward’s Society 

will provide meals in perpetuity for one of our  

neighbors in need.   

Gifts may be made in a lump sum, or pledged over  

multiple years. Choose from a variety of simple, flexible, 

and effective ways to support Meals on Wheels of 

Greater Lynchburg. 

Healthy meals and a connection to the community allow 

our neighbors to remain somewhat independent at 

home, reducing costs for the entire community. 

For more information, contact Kris Shabestar 

director@mealslynchburg.org 

434-847-0796




